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I. Introductaon In the morning of February 16, 1984 a solar cosmac
ray event (GLE) was recorded by the world-wade network of neutron
monitors (NM). In Fag. 1 we show the countang rate vs. time profale of
the Goose Bay NM (geog. lat. = 53.3°N, geog. long. = 299.6°E) where the
increase is expressed as percent of the countang rate of an equatoraal
sea level NM. The Goose Bay NM was observed to have the maxlmum
response to the solar partlcles. Its countlng rate vs. tlme proflle
exhibits a rapid increase to maximum , has a large amplitude (_ 170%)
and decays rapadly to background an _ 90 mln. In Flg. 1 we also show
the countang rate vs. tlme profile for the Taxie Bay NM (71.6°, 128.9°)
whlch recorded an increase of only a few percent. Slnce the NMs at
Goose Bay and Taxie Bay have asymptotlc viewang darections _ 180° apart
an longatude, we can deduce the anasotropy of the solar partlcle flux
at earth from these stataons using the expresslon:
ANGB _ ANTBA=
ANGB + ANTB "
The anasotropy shown an the lower part of Fag. 1 is _ 1 for the _irst
45 min. of the event.
The sagnature of the GLE on February 16, 1984 is slmalar to that
of the GLE on May 7, 1978 for whlch it has been shown that:
a) the propagation of the solar particles was nearly scatter-free
between the sun and the earth [I];
b) the flare partacles at the sun had relatively easy access to
the footpolnt of the magnetac faeld lane connectang the sun
and the earth [2].
2. Source of the Solar Flare Partacles We have inspected the He and
solar magnetic field synoptic charts and the radio observations in
order to locate the active region responsible for the solar flare in
whach the particles producing the GLS on February 16, 1984, were
accelerated. The solar synoptic charts show three ma3or active reglons
at heliocentrac longatudes between 40°W and 150°W: Regions 4413 at
50°W, 4410 at _ 95°W and 4408 at _ 130°W [3]. No H_ flare was reported
from the observataonsbefore or durang the time of the GLE. We, there-
fore, conclude that the source of the particles was not on the vasible
disk of the sun.
On February 16, 1984 at 0858 UT a type III G, a type II metric and
a mlcrowave burst started. Sance the macrowave spectrum showed the
spectral maxlmum below 3.2 GHZ, the correspondlng active region must
have been behind the lamb of the sun. An analysas of the Nan_ay radio
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hellograph data [4] and the hlghest frequencles at whlch the burst was
observed, excludes a flare poslt_on at 40° beyond the west llmb of the
sun correspondang to active reglon 4408.
The possablllty that the actlve reglon 4408 was the source of the
solar partacles can also be excluded on the basls of the antenslty-tlme
(IT) profale of the GLE observed at earth. From an analysas of the
fine-time resolutaon data from the cosmac-ray telescopes on IMP7 and
Helios A for the May 7, 1978 GLE we have shown that the accelerationof
the energetac flare protons can be descrlbed by a _-l_ke process at the
flare sate and that the coronal propagataon of the flare partacles can
be approximated by 2-damenszonal diffusion wath losses. We can wrate
for the (IT) profale of the in3ection of the solar partacles anto the
anterplanetarymedaum [2]:
b2
IE(b,t) = A(E) exp { BEt } (i),
t 4D_twhere:
b = longatudlnal component of the positaon vector on the
DE surface of the sun wath respect to the flare sate;
8B = the solar d_ffusaon coeffacaent for protons of energy E;
= loss rate for protons of energy E;
A(E) = constant factor.
In t_e i_terval 20 < E _5500 MeV t_e daffusion coeffaclent was found to
be D-[c_-/s] _ 4.4 x i0 _E[MeV]} . The loss rate for 90 < E < 500 MeVwas S _ (2.9 ± 0.5)hr--. Usang the re ults of than model for the
flare partacle propagataon at the sun we calculated the expected (IT)
profiles of the solar particles at earth for the GLE on February 16,
1984 assumang the flare posltaon at 95°W in one case and 130°W in the
other case. The dlffuslon of the solar particles in the interplanetary
magnetac faeld (IMF) between the sun and the earth has been neglected
because the high anasotropy of the GLE indacates scatter-free propagaE
tion. D was evaluated by extrapolating the energy dependence to 2 GeV
E _ -I8 was _aken as 2.9 hr , whach as probably too small because there
is evidence that 8 as ancreasang with energy [2]. The positaon para-
meter b depends on the positaon of the footpoant at the sun of the IMF
lane connectang the earth to the sun. Unfortunately, no solar wind
speed (V^.) data were avaalable to us to determlne than footpoant We,
therefore7 evaluated Vew from the tame delay of the sudden commencement
observed on February _b, 1984, most probably produced by the shock
front of the solar flare on February 16, 1984. For the deduced value
of VS _ 400 km/s, the footpoint of the IMF to earth was _ 33° from an
assume_ flare sate at 95°W and _ 68° from a site at 130°W.
The theoretacal (IT) proflles of the solar partacles at earth are
shown an Fag. 2 along wath the NM count rate profale at Goose Bay. From
an anspectaon of Fag. 2 we conclude that a source locataon of 130°W can
be excluded. The only possable source is located at 95°W. Furthermore,
the agreement between the observed and the theoretacal (IT) profanes is
very good af we consider that D was extrapolated, the value of 8 used
for E % 2 GeV was determaned _or lower energy protons and both these
parameters may vary from event to event [2].
3. Energy Spectrum and Pltch Angle Distribution of the Solar Partacles
We recognaze that the GLE of February 16, 1984 shows a normal
signature for a flare event an which the partacles at the sun have
relatavely easy access to the footpolnt of the IMF line connectlng the
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earth to the sun and the IMF conditlons are qulet so that the flare
partlcle propagatlon from the sun to the earth is essentlally scatter-
free. In order to determlne the rlgldlty spectrum and pltch angle
dlstrlbutlon of the relatlvlstlc solar protons at earth we followed the
method given by [5]. The response of a neutron monitor to the anlsotro-
plc solar proton flux as a function of tlme, AN(t), can be expressed
[6]:
AN(t) = _ S(P)-I(P,t).F(6[P],t)
P
c
where P is the effective cutoff rlgldity, S(P) is the speciflc yield
c
as a function of rzgldlty, I is the solar proton rzgzdlty spectrum, and
F is the pitch angle distribution assumed here to be independent of
rigidity. The angle 6(P) represents the angular dzstance between the
asymptotic dlrectlon of vertically incldent partlcles at the NM and the
dzrectzon of the IMF near the earth. By a trzal and error procedure we
can determine the apparent source posltlon and I and F whlch glve the
best flt of the calculated to the observed data. We used NM data from
Akad. Kurchatov, Alert, Alma Ata, Deep River, Durham, Goose Bay,
Hermanus, Inuvlk, Irkutsk, Jungfrau3och, Kerguelen, Kiel, Kiev, Leeds,
Magadan, McMurdo, Moscow, Mt. Washington, Potchefstrom, Rome, Sanae,
Terre AdelIe, Tlxle Bay, and Tsumeb and data from [7]. First results
ot the analysis glve the apparent source dlrectlon in a reglon centered
at the geographic coordinates_ 5°S, _ 5°E, which Is 45°W of the earth-
sun llne.
The deduced pitch angle dlstributlon F(6) at the tlme of maximum
intensity, is plotted in Fig. 3. Clearly F(6) is very narrow, demons-
tratlng that the propagation of the relatlvlstlc solar protons in the
IMF from the sun to the earth was practically scatter-free (m.f.p. for
pltch-angle scatterlng > 1 AU). At the t_me of maximum intensity th_
rlgldlty,spectrum is glven by I(P) [p/m ster s GV] _ 7.25 x i0
{P[GV]}-4"Ib for 1 < P < i0 GV, where I(P) is the flux averaged over
4_. The corresponding energy spectrum is shown in Flg. 4 along with
the spectrum at lower energles deduced from the cosmlc-ray telescope
onboard IMP8. The agreement between the two spectra is very good.
Unfortunately IMP8 was in the earth's magnetotall so that no direct
anlsotropy measurements are available for E < 500 MeV.
4. Conclusion If we compare the pitch angle distribution and the
energy spectrum of the GLE on February 16, 1984, with those of the GLE
on May 7, 1978, we recognlze that the two events had slmilar slgna-
tures. Therefore, the NM and spacecraft data for thls event are again
a key to study the acceleratlon of solar flare protons, their coronal
propagation and their in3ection into the interplanetarymedlum.
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